With the increasing number of ECUs in modern automotive applications (70 in high end cars), designers are facing the challenge of managing complex design tasks, such as the allocation of software tasks over a network of ECUs. The allocation may be dictated by different attributes ( performance, cost, size, etc.). The task of validating a given allocation can be achieved either via static analysis (e.g., for cost, size) and/or dynamic analysis (e.g. via performance simulation -for timing constraints). This paper brings together two key concepts: algorithmic and optimization techniques to be used during static analysis and virtual integration platforms for simulation-based exploration. The two concepts together provide the pillars for a constraintdriven / simulation-based approach, tailored to optimize the entire ECU network according to a cost function defined by the user.
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INTRODUCTION
In order to satisfy different drivers' needs such as performance, comfort, safety, and to meet stringent time to market and cost requirements, the automotive industry is increasingly using configurable platforms (mechanical, electrical/electronic) to implement safetycritical sophisticated applications such as adaptive cruise controls (Figure 1 ). These applications are implemented on complex distributed architectures where data messages are exchanged between Electronic Control Units (ECUs) via high-speed, fault-tolerant, serial buses (e.g., Flexray, TTP). The increasing functional complexity and chassis requirements (sensors/actuators allocation) have led to an increase in the number of ECUs (between 6 for a low-end and 35 for a high-end model, see Figure 2 ) and to the usage of multiple buses in terms of different bandwidth requirements (10Mbs for a dependable fault tolerant communication protocol). 
Electronic Module Trends

Figure 2: Electronic Module Trends
In this paper, we have identified two design issues. First, the OEM system architect often decides the distributed target electronic architecture (ECUs, buses, sensors,
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E/E Vehicle Systems -Visteon Corporation When looking at the vehicle as a system, the distributed nature of these applications also provides potential for optimizations that can be achieved via an efficient use of HW resources (e.g. a smaller number of ECUs). This optimization, carried out by system architects, is applicable to both OEM and Tier1 suppliers. While the Tier1 goal is to provide an optimized platform that can be re-used for different products by different OEMs, the OEM is more concerned with creating a platform that can be shared across vehicles.
The extension of a single ECU model-based system design paradigm, in which the transformation from a design representation to its implementation is automatic.
In this paper we illustrate how two key concepts, algorithmic and optimization techniques for static analysis [1] [2] [3] , and simulation-based virtual integration platforms [4] [5] [6] coupled together, provide the pillars for a constraint-driven and simulation-based approach, tailored to optimize the entire ECU network according to a cost function defined by the user. In the rest of the paper, we describe the concepts and the technologies aimed at realizing such an approach into an innovative tool flow in more detail.
Figure 4: Design Shift
• The separation between executable models of control algorithms and the high level/abstract performance/functional models of the architectural resources including the network communication stack
THE VIRTUAL INTEGRATION PLATFORM
In [6] , the concept of a virtual integration platform was introduced. In a nutshell, the Cadence Automotive System Design Platform ( Figure 3 ) supports a distributed model-based system design process based upon several orthogonal concepts:
• Binding control algorithm tasks to HW resources • Automatically annotating the control algorithm tasks and communications with timing performance formulae for dynamic computation (at simulation time) of the message transmission latencies over the network bus as well as the SW scheduling execution times due to shared resources (buses, CPUs)
• Simulating the bound virtual platform (e.g. representing a possible candidate distribution of functionality over the network) for verification purposes under regular conditions and/or with fault injection (e.g. data corruption, abnormal task delay, etc)
Notice that the virtual integration platform relies on providing library elements for both functionalities and architectural resources. The platform provides links with the most popular tools for algorithmic development and simulation, thus enabling the seamless import of such models and their composition in the overall distributed complex control function. The platform also provides models of popular communication protocols such as CAN. One important aspect, the XML-based programming capabilities provided by the platform, constitutes the core of the linkage between the Cadence Automotive Platform itself and the Visteon Integrated System design and Optimization (ISDO) static analysis tool (described in the next section). This aspect is detailed later in the paper.
ISDO TOOL FLOW
In [3] , new approaches and software algorithms were presented that allow vehicle Electrical, Electronic and Software (EES) system design engineers to develop modular architectures / modules that can be shared across vehicle platforms (for OEMs) and across OEMs (for suppliers). The methodology uses matrix clustering and graph-based techniques. The ISDO software tool ( Figure 5 ) allows system design experts to build a low cost EES architecture that can be shared across multiple vehicle platforms. The ISDO software builds an optimal system architecture for a given set of system features and feature take rates by grouping (integrating) system functions into physical modules and determining the best possible tradeoffs between system overhead costs, give away costs, and wiring costs. Also in [3] , a new approach is presented that allows system developers to identify common modules in EES architectures that can be shared across multiple vehicle platforms. In a nutshell, the ISDO tool flow can be described as follows:
• Import the system requirements model into a specified database using predefined templates to create various vehicle configurations
• Automatic creation of the function-function interaction matrix once the requirements for each vehicle configuration are identified
• User pre-defined, or carryover, modules: the user can select functions from the incidence matrix and group them into predefined modules. This step makes sure that in the final vehicle architecture the functions of carryover, or predefined modules, will appear in a single cluster/module.
• Applying optimization algorithms to the functionfunction interaction matrix to identify optimal functional grouping in the vehicle architecture. 
INTEGRATED TOOL FLOW
The Cadence Automotive Platform and the Visteon ISDO tool are complementary in that, while the former provides a powerful dynamic analysis environment, the latter provides powerful static allocation mechanisms. Therefore, good results are produced when the tools are coupled together in the following sequence:
• The system design expert starts from a description of the overall complex control algorithm by performing the functional decomposition and function interface definition (signals and shared variables)
• Next, the ISDO tool is used to allocate functions to modules 
Model Generator
• If the simulation results are satisfactory, the designer can (optionally) refine the design, provided that he/she does not modify the function interfaces, by replacing the coarse grain functional models used during the simulation in the Cadence Automotive Platform with more detailed models imported from other tools (e.g. Simulink) and re-importing them with the Cadence Platform
XML-BASED DESIGN REPRESENTATION
In the Cadence Automotive Platform, a design is represented in an isomorphic fashion. First, an XMLbased representation is used to describe the functionality (excluding the primitive block models), the architecture, the software execution architecture (SEA), meaning the set of tasks with their activation policies and priorities, the software and communication binding information, the fault scenarios' descriptions, and the simulation set-up. The XML representation is manipulated via a Cadence-defined scripting language, to, for instance, define/update/change a binding of tasks to a set of ECUs. Once all the needed manipulations have been performed, the XML representation is then Moreover, there is no definition of SEA and no executable models for the functions themselves. Since the purpose of the Visteon ISDO tool is to perform static analysis and allocation of functions to modules (hereafter either the term modules or ECUs are used with the same meaning) the tool does not need executable semantics for its design representation, since no simulation is performed. It is therefore important to implement a linkage between the ISDO design representation and the Cadence Platform representation to simulate a given allocation. This is explained in the next section.
compiled into a simulatable representation ( Figure 6 ) [6] . Notice that the XML-based representation includes information about the functions' interfaces with their activation mechanisms (via signals or periodic timers) and shared variables. A very important piece of information is represented by the Software Execution Architecture (SEA). In fact, in order to be scheduled and simulated, the functions have to be assigned to tasks, which in turn, are assigned to ECU scheduler models during the binding step (OsekTime for the Cadence Automotive Platform). Once the user has programmed with scripting language the type of communication protocol model that has to be used to simulate the network traffic, the Cadence Automotive Platform engine automatically determines the network bus communication matrix. In fact, at this point of the design flow, it is known which messages are sent by an ECU to which other ECUs, because the software tasks that send messages to the bus controllers and receive them from them have been assigned to the ECUs themselves within the Visteon ISDO tool. The engine provides the user with an automatic configuration of the network. For each bus cluster, a communication cycle with arbitration is provided, while each frame is activated via a triggering mechanism. Notice that the user can modify the configuration, as part of the XML manipulations, via the scripting language.
COMMUNICATION MATRIX IMPORT
• Second, the allocation is transformed by the ISDO tool into an equivalent XML-based communication matrix
Figure 8: Next Level Hierarchical Context Diagram
An efficient way of importing the Visteon ISDO design representation to simulate a given functional allocation is via the communication matrix import. The communication matrix is a representation that does not take into account the original design hierarchy -the communications are represented with respect to the ECUs instantiated in the network cluster. Therefore, if one is able to annotate the communication matrix by itself with information about the activation policy of the messages being broadcast, then this representation can be used to automatically create a simulatable design in the Cadence Automotive Platform. Notice that the usage of the communication matrix is equivalent to flattening the original design hierarchy -which was irrelevant for simulation purposes anyway, since it was only used for managing design complexity. Therefore, we envision the following flow ( Figure 9 at the end of the paper) between the two environments:
• Third, the designer annotates (for instance with an XML editor of choice or via Java API based command) the messages in the communication matrix with activation policy information (e.g. periodic vs. triggered): this is needed in order to simulate the network traffic.
• Fourth, the Cadence Automotive Platform reads in the communication matrix and compiles into a set of XML based representations (again see Figure 9 ) • Fifth, the five XML representations are compiled into a simulatable representation and the simulation with data collection and analysis can take place.
Notice that in this flow design exploration is provided with respect to analyzing a given allocation of functionality vs. specific attributes of interest, such as the network traffic. It is important to notice that since the original hierarchy is not preserved, should the user want to explore a different task organization, this step must be performed in the Visteon ISDO tool. The steps described above should then be repeated. However, it is also important to note that, since there is no function executable specification in ISDO, once a specific allocation has been validated via simulation, it makes sense to refine the coarse grain transactor models by importing finer models from a tool such as Mathworks/Simulink via dSPACE Target Link code generation. At this point, the designer would be able to explore different software execution architectures and further refine the target implementation model. Note also that the flow is independent of the communication protocol model being used for the simulation -the user can replace a general yet highly programmable model such as the Universal Communication Model (UCM) [4] with a more refined model for CAN (included in the Cadence Automotive Platform) and utilize error injection capabilities provided by the Cadence Automotive Platform.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have presented a novel flow that couples together a static analysis tool for functional allocation and a simulation environment to verify a given allocation. The flow is aimed at reducing the design cycle time by using highly integrated and programmable simulation models and algorithms for static allocation. The final result is a validated functional allocation that can be handed over to sub-system software developers. We are envisioning extending the automatic generation of the simulatable design to multi-cluster networks (e.g. LIN plus CAN) by incrementally importing communication matrixes and composition via gateways to realize a complete virtual car analysis environment.
